
nocTeneHHOCTU usMenenutó, o3HaH3K)u_(MM KOMnneKcnoe
ucnonb3OB3Hne npwpOAHbix pecypcoB, ncnonbsoBaHue OTXOAOB
K3K Cbipbfl;

- npuHMi/in TeppuTopuanbHocTH, T. e. paspaGoTKa TeppuTOpuanbHbix,
a ne oipacneBbix nporpaMM u npoeicroe, cnoco6cTByK>u-|nx passu-
TMKD 3Konorn33L|HM npon3BOACTB3, MTO nosBonuT KOMnneKCHo pe-
Luarb cyinecTByKDLque 3KonornHecKne npo6neMbi.
CneAOBaTenbHO, rnasnoi/i qenbK) 3Konorn3aqnn npousBOACisa

cneAyer cMmaib AOcruxeHMe onpeAenennoro sKOHOMunecKoro pocia,
ne ysenunnean HarpysKy na oi<py>K3K)inyK) cpeAy na ocnose cospeMen-
HOM TexHonornMecKOi/i 6a3bi npM peanusaunn 3Konoro-3KOHOMMHecKoi/i
scpdpeKTUBHOCTu npon3BOACTB6HHOM AeflTenbHOCTM. T3KUM o6pa30M,
SKonornsaMMfl npon3BOACTBeHHOi/i cdpepbi Aon>KHa 6biTb
3KOHOMHH6CKH, B peSy/lbTaTbl 66 AOfl>KHbl MM6Tb pblHKH c6b!Ta,

raa ripn STOM nocjaBneHHbie counanbHbie n 3KonornHecKne
CoMeranne 6onee crpornx SKonornMecKnx ciaHAapTOB cnoco6-

CTByer npeAynpexAenuK) sarpasHeni/iìi K3K ocnose cncTeMHOi/i SKOJIO-
rM3ai4HM npOM3BOACTB6HHOI/l CC|3epbl. K A3HHNM 3KOnOrMH6CKMM CT3H-

AapiaM MO>KHO OTHecrn SKonornHecKne Tpe6oeaHMR norpeómeneìi,
npusnanne o6iMecTBOM npnopureTHOCTM SKonorwHecKoro HMneparn-
sa, ciaHAapTbi 6narococTOflHUH n AP-

AHanusMpyn AaHHyjo npoóneMy, MO>KHO BbiAenmb cooTBeiCTByK)-
UL|ne nanpasnenufl npeAynpe>KAeHH?i yxyALueHua SKonorMHecKoCi cn-
ryaMnn n c6epexennfl npnpoAHbix pecypcoB:

- paquoHanbHoe BeAenne xosnìiCTBa, cnoco6cTByKDinee MaKCMManb-
HOM sdpdDeKTuBHocrn McnonbsoBaHMfl pecypcoB, ne AonycKan yre-
M6K v\a Cbipba;

- aaMenuMOCTb MaiepuanoB, nosBormKDiHMX ns6e>KaTb ncnonbsoBa-
HMSR onacHoro cbipbn, nanpuMep Tfl>Kenbix MerannoB;

- MOAepHusaLjMfl npousBOAcrsa A-n^ Aocruxenna 6onbLueìi SKO/IO-
rnHHOcrn;

- 3KOHOMHM6CKH paquoHanbHoe norpeónenne pecypcoB, KorAa SKO-
HOMUMecKaa paquoHanbHocTb ectb ocnosa, B cooTBercrBun e KO-
TOpOI/l OTXOAbl OTflMMaKDTCR OT Cbipbfl.

B CBOKD onepeAb, nocneAHue MS npuseAeHHbix Asyx nanpaBnennìi
onpeAermKDT cosAanne npousBOACTBeHHbix SKOCMCTeM, B paMKax KOTO-
pbix OTXOAbl OAHOTO npousBOACTBeHHoro npOMecca CTanoBarcn CbipbeM
Apyroro, a npaiai/mecKafl peanusaqua cooTBeTCTByKDLqMX HanpaBnenni/i
B03MO>KHa nepea paspaGoiKy n cosAanne npoeKTOB

TaKMM o6pa3OM, passMTne n coBepiueHCTBOBaHue
xo3Ri/icTBeHHOi/l AeRTenbHOCTH B HacToainee speMfl RBnaeTCR neorbeivi-
neMbiM nociynaTOM Mexanusivia npupOAOoxpaHHoii AeflTenbHocTM M
rpeGyer K ce6e oco6oro BHMManufl. CcpopiviMposaBiUMecfl B cospeMen-
HOM Mupe 33A3MH n npuHq/nbi 3Konorn3aumi opraHuayKDT CBoero
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KacmennHO HuKOfin flwosenn

AOL46HT KaCJDeflpbl 3KOHOMMKM M CJDUHaHCOBblX HHCTMTyTOB

SKOHOMMMecKoro cf)aKynbTeTa VnusepcnTeTa r. ManepaTa,

Epyno Mapun

npenoflaeaTenb Kac^eflpbi SKOHOMMKM M cjjunaHCOBbix
SKOHOMMHecKoro c^aKy/ibTeTa YHMBepcnTeTa r. ManepaTa,

C 2005 r. npunyAUTenbHoe npuHRTMe MCOO A^^ scex nncTunro-
Bbix KOMnanm/i CTMMynuposano snaMUTenbHbie nsMene
BKTIK)H3K)T H6 TOflbKO T6XHMHeCKHe A6T3nH O npM3H3HHM,

OTMeTHbix AaHHbix, HO TaioKe BneKyT sa co6ow
B TpaAnqun seAenna GyxranTepCKoro yneT3 HTS/IMM, KO-

Topaa p33BMB3n3Cb 6ofiee 100 neT. Pe3ynbT3Tbi uccneAOBSHUH CBM-
AeTe/lbCTByKDT O TOM, HTO ObHH3HCOB3R OTMeTHOCTb, COOTBeTCTByK)-

LH3R MCOO, ne B6A6T K ynyMLueHHK) OTKpbiTOCTM AaHHbix KOMnannn;
npuBOAm K cymecTBOB3HMK) «ABOìiHOi/i Ko/ien» B npoqecce o6p36oTKH
ASHHblX, KOTOpbie BCAyT K p33Ae/ieHMK) BHeUJHei/Ì OT BHyTpeHHeìl OT-
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H6THOCTH. A raioKe pacxoAbi Ha cocraeneMne dpuHaHCOBoìi
CTU npeBbiLuator BbiroAbi or ee u,em-iocTU f\nn nofibaoBareneCi. Plpu-
1-mTne MCOO eeAei K ycno>KHeHMk) npuHarna ynpasneHHecKi/ix pe-

i. Bo3MO>KHo, penienueM nocTaBneHHbix saAan ciaHei LunpoKoe
XBRL (pacuinpeHHbii/i H3biK 6n3Hec-OTHeTOB).

Nowadays Italian listed and non listed companies adopt two distinct
set of accounting principles. Starting from 2005 thè mandatory adoption of
IFRS for ali listed companies stimulated a huge process of change which
involves not only thè technicalities about recognition, measurement and
disclosure of accounting events, but also entails a cultura! revolution in
our accounting tradition developed through more than 100 years.

In this paper are shown thè findings of a research project whose
purpose was to identify thè most relevant impacts produced by IFRS
adoption on company information systems and performance analysis
and management.

The basic research hypothesis is that thè differences between
domestic accounting principles and IFRS determine changes in
company information systems. This changes involve thè whole
information production process: collection of data, manipulation and
communication of information. Just as example we could think at
impairment test: its application require thè acquisition of conjectured
information, from internai information sources i. e. thè management
information System, or from external sources.

Moreover, as a second research hypothesis, IFRS adoption improve
thè company disclosure with a wider set of management information
(i. e. about business combination, segmentai reporting, or transactions
with related parties) this should create a convergence tendency between
external reporting with those required by internai users.

The research was developed through a first step of deep analysis
of both thè theoretical contributions and thè set of IFRS, in order to
identify thè range of possible implication induced on Italian listed
companies, in their management control systems, information systems,
and performance indicators.

Afterwards thè hypothesis about thè implications of IFRS adoption
have been tested employing thè case studies technique.

In brief thè results show that only a limited number of IFRS generate
significant implications on management control systems, because
increase thè diffusion of dimensions and indicators formerly not widely
employed (at least on Italian context).

Instead by thè side of information systems is possible to determine
more relevant implications caused by thè introduction of new applications
useful to produce thè new set of mandatory information.
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Finally, a limited set of research hypothesis, not even confirmed
by thè empirical test, drew possibilities for IFRS adoption to stimulate
changes on management information processes: for example thè
adoption of fair value accounting for property, plants and equipments,
should produce consequences on produci costing methodologies. The
results don't confirm this hypothesis, showing thè existence of a kind
of doublé track in elaboration processes which keep separate external
from internai reporting: thè former IFRS compliant, thè second stili
connected with thè traditional accounting principles.

This paper gives a deeper description of thè implications related to
thè adoption of IAS 1 for what concern thè construction and analysis of
thè income statement.

Income Statement: theoretical features and IFRS adoption
implications

About thè income statement, thè las 1 fixes a minimum content and
leaves each company free to give both in thè report or in thè descriptive
section, additional detailed information about thè most significant income
and expenses. Moreover thè las 1 requires to report an analysis of thè
expenses, employing as alternatives, cost classification by nature or by
function. Finally thè las 1 does not consent to report separately income
and expenses arising from extraordinary events.

According to management theoretical principles thè Income
Statement should be useful to briefly represent thè development of thè
economie result1. For this purpose ali income and expenses should
be grouped in significant areas referred to thè distinct management
functions2: thè analysis of earnings generated in each area will then give
evidence of thè income produced and thè related costs forconsumption
of needed resources3.

Keeping in mind these theoretical assumptions about thè income
statement, we can then summarize thè implications arising from las
1 adoption in thè following features:

- informative systems;

1 The periodical earnings estimation for a company with a going concern horizon
is settled up through an algebraic sum of incomes and expenses referable to
management operations realized during a certain period...thus earnings become
a measurement of thè economie result of these operations. Ferrerò G., Dezzani F.
Contabilità e bilancio d'esercizio, Giuffrè. Milano, 1983. P. 9.

2 The income statement, as synthetic representation of thè company performance, is
more effective if we classify ali thè management activities into functional categories
and we refer income and expenses to those categories. Sosterò U., Ferrarese P.
Analisi di bilancio, Giuffrè. Milano, 2000. P. 25.

3 If we create an economie equation representing thè operating earnings, thè sum
of expenses gives a monetary expression of thè resources employed, while thè
sum of incomes are related to thè quantity of goods or services produced. Marchi L.
(a cura di), Introduzione all'economia aziendale, Giappichelli. Torino, 2003. P. 387.
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- income statement functional areas;
- cost classification criteria;
- lack of comparability.
Informative systems
In generai terms, thè las 1 adoption doesn't produce significant

implications on informative systems. The results of thè interviews
carried out with thè managers of thè financial reporting department
show that thè procedures of alignment of thè company previous income
statement to thè contents defined by thè las 1 did not require substantial
adjustments in thè chart of accounts. The only reliable modifications
concern thè exclusion of those accounts related to extraordinary events
and introduction of new accounts useful to outline thè economie result
arising from non recurring transactions.

A further modification, even if not necessarily relevant, involved thè
procedures of classification of every single account into thè content
compliant with las 1.

Income statement functional areas
As described above, thè informative capacity of an income statement is

improved through an effective classification on income and expenses with
thè purpose to isolate those items arising from thè core business activities.

Ali efficiency analysis on earnings should concentrate on this
values trying to comprehend thè key factors able to improve thè EBIT
generation, which in turn, should represent thè major source of thè
overall company profitability.

Table shows a comparison between thè income statement function
areas suggested by management theory, and those employed by Italian
accounting principles and las 1 (table).

Income statement and functional areas

Management
Theory

Operating
Extra-opera ting
Financial
Extraordinary
Tax

Italian
Accounting
Principles

Operating
Financial
Extraordinary
Tax

las 1

Operating
Financial
Tax

Management principles suggest to employ five function areas
in order to better separate income and expenses to obtain a clearer
segregation of operating income and expenses and allow a more
reliable measurement of earnings generated by thè goods produced
or sold in thè period as residuai of thè correlated consumption of
resources. The operating earnings are then disclosed in correlation to
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a driver of operating activity - thè flow of goods or services produced
or sold - to which should be therefore referred ali thè detailed income
and expenses.

The income statement structure adopted by thè las 1 does not
consider thè extra-operating area. The items attributable to that area, if
any, are then collected into thè operating or thè financial area, altering
thè determination and analysis of thè related earnings. We have to take
into consideration that also Italian accounting principles do not employ
this section, maybe considering that thè distinction of management
activities as operative and extra-operative can result quite subjective
among different companies. However must be noted that thè structure of
income statement compliant with Italian domestic principles requires to
classify in separate items income and expenses arising from revaluation
and depreciation of asset and financial instruments. If we consider that
thè adoption of fair value is increasing thè weight of these components,
their classification inside thè financial area can bring to misleading
information, also in thè light of thè purpose of financial statement as
defined in thè art. 15 of thè Framework: «The economie decisions that
are taken by users of financial statements require an evaluation of thè
ability of an entity to generate cash and cash equivalents and of thè
timing and certainty of their generation».

Similarly thè option to not consider in thè income statement an
extraordinary section affect thè results in thè operative area. Ali thè
interviewed reported that accounting transactions once considered as
extraordinary according to our national standards, have been placed into
thè operative area as integration of «ordinary» income and expenses.
This treatment could .generate a distortion in thè correlation between
incomes for production or sales and cost of consumption of operative
resources: in fact thè inclusion of extraordinary values in a cost line will
show an overestimated consumption, drawing unreal inefficiencies.

Cost classification criteria
An additional implication arises from thè opportunity allowed by

las 1 to every company to customize thè income statement either
by selecting different criteria for thè classification of expenses in thè
operative section and by defining thè proper number of relevant items
to disclose.

For what concern thè motivations that drove thè selection of thè
cost classification criteria, some managers interviewed reported that
they retained more convenient to adopt thè classification by nature
because it entailed just unimportant changes in information systems,
and it ensured a higher level of reliability in thè first transition step,
when it was also important to ease thè auditors' activities.
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The same managers also affirmed to judge as more effective to
classify expenses by function, but just few of them expressed thè
intention to change in thè future thè content of its income statement.
This feature allow us to trace two distinct lines of behavior:

- a defensiv'e line, taken by companies which basically operate against
domestic competitors, not involved in IFRS adoption. This companies
judge favorable to continue with classification by nature, with thè
generai pùrpose to manage thè alternatives allowed by IFRS in order
to align as dose as possible thè kind and quantity of information
produced to those disclosed by their competitors (compliant with
national accounting standards), and avoid possible risks of emulation
strategies triggered by thè surplus of information;

- a proactive line, taken on thè contrary by companies operating
in multinational contests whit players used to employ economie
reports with cost classification by function. In this case thè managers
interviewed expressed their willingness to change their income
statement structure in thè next 3-5 years once they got experienced
about thè major accounting innovations tied with IFRS adoption. For
this companies thè change of thè structure in their report is retained
in some sense as compulsory to be considered as a «global player»
in their specific arena.
We could then give a generai view to these concepts declaring

that companies tend to adopt IFRS aligning their disclosure with thè
predominant features of their specific locai or global operating context.

Lack of comparability
In generai terms thè alternatives allowed about expenses

classification bring difficulties on comparability of income statement
between different companies, where different classification criteria have
been adopted. But thè lack of comparability increase where different
companies retain relevant to disclose a different number of incomes
and expenses line items.

A statement user in this case will probably run into troubles if he
tries to create homogeneous reports: in particular he will be constrained
to reduce every income statement to thè content of thè most condensed
one. Even if we don't take into consideration thè necessary subjective -
and probably different - decisions about thè consolidation of costs in thè
more detailed statements, thè result obtained could not be significant
where thè reference statement is too concise to give useful information
about thè impact of thè main resources on company operating
profitability, or about thè composition of thè main function areas.

Moreover, in our opinion thè most significant impact produced by
las 1 adoption happens when thè income statement do not disclose in
a separate line item thè change of finish goods inventory.
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The lack of this information produces two essential limitations on
thè effectiveness of thè statement:

- it's not possible to ensure a correct comparison between statement
of different companies;

- it's not possible to recognize thè activity driver to which are correlated
thè expenses disclosed.
As exemplification we report in thè following figure an abstract of thè

income statement of year 2006 presented by Geox (a listed company
operating in thè footwear and appare! markets):

(Thousands of euro)

Net sales

Cost of sales

Cross profit

Selling and distribution costs
General and administrative
expenses

Advertising and promotion

EBIT

Notes

3

4

5

6

7

3

2006

612,258

(302,018)

310,240

(30,882)

(94,195)

(50,257)

134,906

%

100

(49,3)

50,7

(5,0)

(15,4)

(8,2)

22

2005

454,963

(214,499)

240,464

(23,998)

(74,506)

(39,022)

102,938

%

100

(47,1)

52,9)

(5,3)

(16,4)

(8,6)

22,6

Figure 1. Geox income statement 2006

As can be noted thè statement employs thè classification of expenses
by function. Moreover in thè descriptive notes are disclosed detailed
information about thè composition of thè cost of sales (Figure 2).

Costofsales 2006
Consumption of raw material and finished goods 242.259
Processing 31.697
Wages of direct production personnel 7.082
Other direct direction costs 2.Q4]_

illliH:2005 ;;;

Production
or

Sales?

Direct cost of goods sold r 283.079' 196.303
Other wages and sai ari es 8.426
Other indirect costs 4.645

Indirect costs 13.071
Industriai depreciation 5.868_

Total 302.018

*>tt

214.499

Change
? 73.627
' 12.050

697
402

86.776
437
590

1.027
(284)

87.519

Figure 2. Geox cost of sales composition

The detail about thè cost of sales does not put in evidence thè change
in inventory for finished goods, neither are reported descriptive notes
about its treatment. We could argue that thè balance sheet compilers
decide to classify this item along with thè consumption of raw materials
and finished goods (adopting a prevalence approach), or they decide to
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separate thè entire value into its single components and classify them
by nature in order to disclose every single line item correlated to thè
mass of goods sold, or we could imagine further different solutions,
without any certainty about thè real solution adopted.

Consequently with this lack of information it's not possible to
correlate thè cost line items to a proper activity driver (thè volume of
goods produced or sold), therefore thè comprehension of thè profitability
causes become uncertain and furthermore thè only item comparable is
limited to thè total cost of sales, too concise to give useful information.

The absence of information about thè change of finish goods
inventory also occurs when companies decided to adopt thè cost
classification by nature, as in thè case of API income statement (Italian
company operating in thè petrochemical sector).

The discussed problems of comparability could be definitely solved,
or reduced significantly, with thè adoption of thè XBRL taxonomy. The
further section of thè paper present a brief description of thè many
improvement expected to be produced by thè employment of this new
disclosure process.

The final consideration we would like to draw is about thè supposed
alignment between external and internai reporting induced by IFRS
adoption. The empirical survey do not allow to confirm this hypothesis:
ali thè interviewers reported that internai company economie reports
have not been changed at ali after IFRS adoption as well as thè
decisions about external income statement structure and content did
not take into consideration thè internai reports, actually two distinct
track of disclosure (one for internai users and one for externals) seems
to live together keeping thè same distance of pre-IFRS adoption.

The capacity of XBRL: thè comparability between companies
that adopt international accounting standards becomes possible

The eXtensible Business Reporting Language is one of thè most
important IT news introduced in economie-business matter in thè last
few years. The adoption of this language has triggered a mechanism
that is revolutionizing not just thè System of reporting, but ali thè financial
disclosure1.

1 This progress in financial disclosure is attributed to Charles Hoffman (Member of
thè American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, AICPA). The problem put
by Hoffman, despite thè enormous progress of information technology, is that IT
media available can't really allow thè information exchange between stakeholders.
He shows how data can be shared with other people, but not with other computer
systems. The concept is perfectly explained in thè following sentence: «The financial
world had become trapped in an electronic Tower of Babel, endlessly copying and
pasting information from one System into another» (Kernan K. The Story of Our
new language - Personalities, cultures, and politics combine to create a common,
globai language for business - based on a chronicle of Charles Hoffman and Louis
math, paper AICPA. N. Y., 2009).
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Information systems have always been considered a strong
potential for thè «company System1» so that they can be considered an
its «subsystem»2.

Given thè need to communicate information outside, it is important
to provide flexible process, so that it is possible to process thè data
according to specific requirements. Indeed, an information System is
aimed not only to meet thè needs within thè «company System» but
also, and often is thè most relevant part, to thè outside: to ali potential
stakeholders. Companies' information systems allow for more reliable
information, thanks to that, many items having been initially inserted,
become directly processed by several actors, avoiding many risks
including thè possible duplication3. According to this, thè language
XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language) facilitates information'
fairness and transparency.

The purpose of this new language is to increase thè efficiency
and precision of communication especially with certain stakeholders:
shareholders, markets and public administration. Thanks to this
language thè financial statement from «analog» becomes «digitai»4. It
yields a set of information that are reworked directly, even if thè systems
of accountancy adopted are different.

In order to achieve greater accounting harmonization among
countries, thè European Union has imposed on large companies, banks,
insurance companies and other financial intermediaries to prepare
financial statements according to International Accounting Standards
(IAS / IFRS)5. As described above thè «minimum content» required
by IAS 16has contributed to international accounting harmonization:
while it is fixing fundamental items, stili leaves discretion to editors in
developing thè financial statements according to their needs.

Indeed, thè IASB, while presenting in accounting standards which
statements are necessary7, do not proposes fixed patterns8, allowing

1 Berlini U. Il sistema d'azienda. Schema di analisi. Giappichelli, 1990.
2 Marchi L. I Sistemi Informativi Aziendali, third edition, series studies business

management; «E. Gianessi» Giuffré editore, Milano, 2003, P. 3.
3 For further information see N. Castellano, «Controllo di gestione ed informazioni:

un approccio integrato», series studies business management «E. Giannessi»,
Giuffré editore, Milano, 2005, capitolo 2.

4 Fradeani A. La Globalizzazione della Comunicazione Economico-Finanziaria: IAS/
IFRS e XBRL, series studies business management «E. Giannessi», Giuffré edito-
re. Milano, 2005. P. XX.

5 International Accounting Standards /International Financial Reporting Standards.
6 Minimum items on thè face of thè statement of financial position, IAS 1, paragraph

54 and minimum items on thè face of thè statement of comprehensive income IAS
1, paragraph 82.

7 Iternational Accounting Standard N° 1, paragraph 10.
8 As it is required by Italian Civil Code.
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editors to shape each statement according to their specific needs. Surely
this factor can only act positively fon thè adoption of these standards,
but at thè same time implies thè creation of different reports, from
company to company, with evident problems in terms of comparability1.
The combination of XBRL and International Accounting Standards is
allowing thè creation of a common code of communication, especially for
financial statements. The result of thè partnership between international
accounting standards and XBRL is thè IFRS Taxonomy developed by
thè IASC Foundation XBRL Team. The IFRS Taxonomy provides a set
of balance sheet items common to ali companies and countries, not
only with regard to recording, but also for thè following evaluation and
finally, for thè presentation.

Taxonomy offers a precise number of items that can't be
integrated with other. The opportunity to inserì additional items,
sub-classification, partial results to highlight some aspects, is
reduced because such items are only those provided in thè IFRS
Taxonomy2. From this it follows that each element is inserted into a
standard pattern. The editor has to choose thè policy that allows to
give a better representation of thè financial and economie position3, but
for each policy adopted thè editor's discretion is linked by a particular
statement4. The international standardization of financial statements
has many advantages especially in terms of comparability.

Through thè drafting of financial statements with thè same standards
and now with thè same computer language is possible to achieve
results that just a few years ago were unimaginable. The comparison
of information among companies residing in geographically distant

1 Indeed, each entity highlights items and delivers reports suited to thè specific
environment without having to conform to any pattern, because principles set thè
minimum content to be submitted. The main effect of thè adoption of a structure so
flexible is thè proliferation of different schemes and so more difficult to compare.

2 However exists a different Taxonomy depending on whether a separate budget
rather than a Consolidated. At present it has been processing thè IFRS Taxonomy
2010.

3 An entity must normally present a classified statement of financial position, separating
current and noncurrent assets and liabilities. Only if a presentation based on liquidity
provides information that is reliable and more relevant may thè current/noncurrent
split be omitted, IAS 1, paragraph 60. The income statement can be presented by
function of expense or by nature of expense IAS 1, paragraphs 99-105.

4 For example thè IFRS Taxonomy 2010 provides: a) statement of financial position,
current/non-current. (Consolidated and separate) financial statements; b) statement
of financial position, orderof liquidity-(Consolidated and separate) financial statements;
e) income statement, by function of expense - (Consolidated and separate) financial
statements; d) Income statement, by nature of expense - (Consolidated and separate)
financial statements; e) Statement of comprehensive income - (Consolidated and
separate)financial statements; f) Statement of comprehensive income [alternative] -
(Consolidated and separate) financial statements.
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countries marks a great result but not an end point, it should be only a
starting point. The taxonomy adopted by each person who is involved
in preparing an annual report is standard, so it can't be customized: this
factor allows to overcome thè limitations arising from thè preparation
of many different tables hampering comparability. Users of financial
statements may revise thè information, reclassify thè prospects
according to their needs without thè risk of distorting thè content.

Concluding remarks
In brief thè results of thè empirica! survey show that IFRS adoption

probably reduced thè emphasis on interpretation of company economie
dynamics. This assertion finds strong agreements in several scientific
contributions, not also in Italy1 where probably, with difference with other
countries, there is a deep-rooted tradition and a strong familiarity with thè
analysis of thè economie feature of a company performance. In particular
comparability seems to suffer strong limitations by IFRS adoption.

The autonomy to choose thè number of line items to disclose, as
well as thè cost classification criteria is undoubtedly allowed with thè
purpose to improve reliability, but on thè other hand strong limitations
on comparability are generated.

Probably thè difficulties, encountered so far, in thè analysis and
comparison of financial statements of different companies are intended
to fade away; XBRL language could be thè solution, thè medicine to
thè operational problems we found. Comparing and analyzing reports,
thanks to this new language, will be easier, faster and more reliable.
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MOflEJlb MATPMMHOrO YHETA
KAK OCHOBA flJlfl MHTErPAUMM

HAMMOHAJlbHblX CMCTEM YHETA B EflMHYKD
MEWAYHAPOflHYK) CMCTEMY YHETA M OTHETHOCTH

Konb&ax O. M.
AOKTOP 3KOHOMMH6CKMX HayK, npo<£eccop,

3aBeflyKDU4nii Kac^eflpoii 6yxranTepCKoro ynera M

KDxoioro qbeflepanbHoro yHMBepcmeTa, POCCMR

ByxraniepcKni/1 yner K3K MHCpopMSMUOHHO-TexHonon/iHecKSR cn-
creivia MMeer ncKycciBeHHoe nponcxoKAeHue, T. e. npeACTaarmer
coSoìi apmecpaKm, nocKonbKy ona Sbina cosAana nKDAbMn, M nep-
BblM, KTO M3nO)KMn 66 B nHCbM6HHOM BHA6, Sblfl qbp3HU,HCK3HCKm?Ì MO-

nax, npocpeccop MareMainKH, manbRHeu, JlyKa flanonu (1445-1517)
B TpaKrare «O cnerax n sanucax» (1494). C rex nop B cnoco6e nsno-
xeHMR.TexHonornn GyxraniepCKoro yneia ne nponsoiuno KaKnx-nn6o
npUHqnnnanbHbix nsMenenuti.

Onucanne TexHonornn 6yxraniepCKoro ynera ocyuiecTBnHeTca
TBMM >KB MeroAaMM, K3KMMM OH ocyu^ecTBnfleicfl na npaKTUKe. Ta6nn-

c noMOinbK) Ta6nnq, MHcrpyKMMM e noMombK) HH-
i, pacneibi c noMOii|bKD Mncnosbix npniviepOB pacneroB M STOT

MO)KHO npOAOJ1>KMTb.

B pesynbiare GyxraniepCKMM ynei accoMnnpyercfl, npe>KAe ace-
ro, c H6KHM ucKyccTBOM npespainaib MHcbopMaquKD o dpaKiax xo-
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>KM3H^! B CpMHaHCOBbie OTM6Tbl, HO B MeHbLUeti CTeneHH

c HayKOi/i. CornacHO BO33pennflM M. Kania, KOiopbie pasAenjqnn n
«naccnKM poccni/icKoro GyxraniepcKoro ynera, «B Ka>KAOi/i nayKe cionb-
KO MCTUHbl, CKOflbKO B H6Ì1

ByxaanmepcKuù yvem K3K ofite/cm
MameMamuHecKoao Mod/iupoeaHua

MO>KHO co aceti onpeAeneHHOCTbK) yTBep>KAaTb, HTO ceroAHfl B cn-
cjeivie rpaAHMUOHHbix cpeACTB n MeioAOB SyxraniepCKoro ynera npaK-

OTcyrcTByeT ee HeoGxoAMMaa cocrasnafl nacrb - Maieivia-
ocHosanufl 6yxram~epcKoro ynera. flocraioHno, nanpuiviep,

OTKpbiib nraSoM yneGnuK K3K no Teopnn ynera, raK M no SKOHOMUKO-
MeiOAaM, Hio6bi y6eAMTbca, HTO B HMX nonpocry

pasAenbi, nocBHineHHbie MaieMaTMHecKHM
óyxraniepcKoro yneia.

MareMarnKn, K3K noKasbisaei BCFI wciopua pasBurna
Heo6xoAMMbiM eAHHOoGpasueM B nonuMannn M 6onbiueìi

o6u4uocTbKD B nornHecKnx paccy>KfleHnqx M BblBOAax, H6M npocio npo-
cpeccnoHanbHbii/i asbiK, 6nn3Kni?i K ecrecTBeHHOMy. floaTOMy Mareivia-
TMHecKaa MOAenb 6yxraniepCKoro ynera, nesaBucmviafl OT KOHKpei-
Hbix cpopM cyinecTBOBaHMfl GyxranrepcKoro yneia, HO cnocoSnaR npn-
HMM3Tb CpOpMy DK)60I/Ì M3 HMX, HM66T HepCneKTUBy 6blTb nOHRTOI/l H

cneMnanuciaivin B nK)6oìi crpane Mnpa. MivienHO 6naroAapR
n KOMnaKTHOMy MareMaTMHecKOMy o6pasy 6yxran-

repCKoro yneia 6yAyr noHHTHbi oóinnocib M pasnunnn Me>KAy nauno-
nanbHbiMH cucieMaMn ynera, Koropbie M RBfiRKDTCR K3MH6M npeiKHO-
B6HHR npn nepexoAe na Me>KAyHapoAHbie craHAapTbi.

CKasaib, mo B POCCMM nonbiTKH Hawin MareMaTHHecKne OCHO-
6yxranrepcKoro yneia npeAnpi/iHUMarwcb eme B XIX-XX BB. [1,

2, 9, 11, 12, 14]. 3ia npo6neMa uccneAOBanacb cospeMeHHbiMn pyc-
CKHMH asiopaMM [3-8, 10, 13], a raioKe 3apy6e>KHbiMn [15-25].

nepeMncnennbix pa6or noKasbisaei, mo aBiopbi
nonbiTKH McnonbsoBaib pasnunnbie

K MOAenupOBanuK) ynera, HO 6onbiunHCTBO cospeMeHHbix
H3M pa6or nocBRLueno npunoxenuRM Maipunnow anre6pbi, HTO no-
SBonuno BbiAenmb aro nanpasnenne uccneAOBannìi HOA nassanneM
MampuvHbiù yvem.

K cowanenuK), Aannoe nanpasnenne uccneAOBaHUM ne nonynuno
AO cnx nop Aon>KHoro npusnannR, na HTO yKaabiBaei orcyTCTBue COOT-
BeTCTBytou4MX pa3AenoB B nporpaMMax noAroioBKH GyxranrepoB KaK
B POCCHU, T3K M sa py6e>KOM. FlpenoAaBaHue AO cnx nop seAeiCR
C nOMOLL|bK) M6TOAHHeCKHX npH6MOB XIX B., OCHOBSHHblX H3 MCnOflb-
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